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INCLUSION

As a member or guest of  Spirit Haven, I recognize that each individual comes 
into the divine in their own way. I will be inclusive of  every member of  Spirit 
Haven and honor their person and their background, regardless of  race, color, 
ethnicity, national origin (ancestry), religious affiliation, spiritual beliefs, sexual 
orientation, caste, sex, gender, gender identity and expression, relationship 
status, military status, age, immigration status, or serious disease or disability.

ACCEPTANCE

As a member  or guest of  Spirit Haven, I accept that there are many ways one 
can integrate religious and spiritual practices into their daily lives and beliefs, 
and I will practice and promote acceptance at all times. I understand that Spirit 
Haven as a corporation accepts that its membership is diverse and does not 
advocate one path over another, nor disparage others for their beliefs. I will 
also accept others and their paths and will not disparage others for their beliefs.

LIBERTY
As a member or guest of  Spirit Haven, I will support each individual’s inherent 
freedoms, including religious or spiritual belief, thought, and action, provided 
that they do not infringe upon, threaten, harm, or violate those of  others. I will 
support a minimally restrictive yet safe environment to foster and protect each 
person’s liberties, consistent with their safety, privacy, and general well-being.

STEWARDSHIP

As a member or guest of  Spirit Haven, I will be a conscientious steward of  its 
resources, and I will protect, defend, and use them responsibly. I will practice 
good stewardship, keeping Spirit Haven Ranch clean and leaving it better than I 
found it.

Know and Practice Our Guiding Principles

Back to Top^
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ACCOUNTABILITY 

As a member or guest of  Spirit Haven, I will hold myself  accountable at all times. I 
accept personal responsibility for my words, actions, and intentions. I understand 
this is the best way to promote a healthy environment of  growth in which all mem-
bers and guests of  Spirit Haven can thrive, and I will act in accordance at all times.

INTEGRITY

As a member or guest of  Spirit Haven, I will conduct myself  with integrity at 
all times. I will act with empathy, respect, and in good faith toward the orga-
nization and the members and guests of  the organization. I will not encour-
age nor participate in physical, mental, emotional, psychological, or spiritual 
abuse or violence. I will not encourage nor engage in theft, slander, or libel 
of  any sort.

CHILD SAFETY & WELFARE

As a member or guest of  Spirit Haven, I will protect the safety and wel-
fare of  the minor children (under 18 years of  age) of  the membership 
and guests at all times. I will neither encourage nor commit physical, men-
tal, emotional, psychological, or spiritual harm or trauma, through action 
or inaction, at any time.protect the safety and welfare of  the minor chil-
dren (under 18 years of  age) of  the membership and guests at all times. I 
will neither encourage nor commit physical, mental, emotional, psycho-
logical, or spiritual harm or trauma, through action or inaction, at any time.

CONSENT
As a member or guest of  Spirit Haven, I will protect the sanctity of  other 
members and guests. I understand that each person’s privacy, bodily auton-
omy, consent, and personhood are their own. I understand and will honor that 
consent must be freely given, reversible, informed, enthusiastic, and specific. 
I will protect and respect my own boundaries and those of  others at all times.

Our Guiding Principles -cont.

Back to Top^
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Letter from the Executive Director

Dear Membership,

Executive Director,
Candyce

Hello, everyone! Welcome to our first festival as Spirit Haven, Inc.! 
We are so excited to welcome you! This has been a bit of  a tumul-
tuous year for us, but this community has come through so much 
together. We hope this Samhain will bring forgiveness for ourselves 
and others for mistakes, letting go of  hurt, anger, and disappoint-
ment, and honoring the old while welcoming in the new. 

This festival guide contains a plethora of  useful information, includ-
ing updated Spirit Haven policies, event descriptions, and our Great 
Works (business meeting) agenda. We hope you’ll read through 
this, whether you’re a new or returning member, and that you’ll use 

it to help you have the best 
possible festival experience 
for you. We hope you receive 
everything you need from this 
festival, whether it be catharsis 
or celebration, community or 
solitude, new or old friends - 
or all of  the above. May you 
find what you seek, and more.

Thank you again for allowing 
me to serve as your ED.

Back to Top^
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Important Info to Read Before Arrival

•	 Festival officially starts at NOON on Thursday, 13 October 2022!

•	 The gates open for individuals with Wednesday Early Entry at NOON 
on Wednesday 12 October 2022.

•	 If  you are not registered for early entry, you will NOT be allowed in 
on Wednesday! No exceptions.

•	 Gate hours are 12 p.m. to Sunset (7pm) Wednesday and Thursday, 
8 a.m. to Sunset (7pm) Friday, and 8 a.m. to Sunset (7pm) Saturday.

•	 You will need either your ID or a copy of  your registration to be 
allowed on property.

•	 Park your cars to the far side of  the road when signing in. Do not 
block the road.

•	 You will need to sign out when leaving the property, and sign in when 
you return. Use the sign-out available sheet at the gate, even if  no 
one is there.

•	 You will be given a wristband! WEAR IT (or we will have to ask you 
to leave, which will make us so sad).

•	 Once checked in, you can drive (very slowly) down to your campsite 
to unload your gear. Unload your stuff, then take your car back out 
to parking.

Front Gate

The Front Gate staff will provide you with a way to mark your vehicle 
indicating your name and camp location so we can find you if  there are 
any issues with your vehicle. Once you have unloaded your gear at your 
campsite, please move your vehicle to the upper parking lot across from 
Front Gate check in. Onsite parking passes are ONLY available to those 
camping in their vehicles and/or who are disabled.

Parking

Back to Top^
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Important Info -cont.

Unfortunately, Spirit Haven as an org does not have public shower 
facilities at this time, but you can visit Clean Camp near the kitchen 
area to get cleaned up, courtesy of  their shared showers. You can also 
use a camp shower, ask to share the showering facilities of  one of  
your neighboring camps, or visit the truck stop in Flatonia. If  you are 
using a camp shower, you may fill it from any of  the spigots around the 
proerty.
(NOTE: Spirit Haven’s water is NON-POTABLE. DO NOT use the 
spigots for drinking water.)

Showers

Campsites
Drive across the bridge and find your home for the weekend! If  you 
don’t have an established campsite, NewBee camp is open for all new 
and returning festival goers. There are also established camps that are 
open to new members. Be sure to double-check your area for rocks, 
mesquite, and stickers before setting up your tent, and remember to 
move your car to the parking lot after you’ve unloaded.

There are limited spots for RV parking. Please contact dir.membersvc@
spirit-haven.org to check availability, lease a spot, and check pricing for 
said lease. We will need to know the size in feet so we can match your 
footprint to available spaces. Unfortunately, sewage hook-ups are NOT 
available, and while some of  the spaces have electric hookups, some do 
not. We do allow the use of  “whisper-quiet” generators. They may be 
run between 9:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. No generators may be used during 
Main Rituals.

Recreational Vehicles

When checking in at the front gate, you will be directed to your re-
served spot or they can help find a place to park your home away from 
home. In the event that all spaces are full, you have the option of  park-
ing in cleared space across from the parking lot.

Back to Top^
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New Festival Policies and Procedures

In the interest of information sharing and transparency, the Board 
of Directors would like to update you on some new festival policies 
and procedures:

Covid policy and procedures
We are not currently requiring or checking vaccination cards, nor are we 
requiring masks. You are welcome to wear a mask at any time if  that is your 
choice. Please be mindful when sharing food or beverages with others, and 
be considerate when coughing or sneezing.

As of  the board meeting that occurred on July 8th, 2021, the Board has 
voted unanimously that firearms will not be tolerated on property during the 
festival. This applies to concealed and openly carried firearms and firearms 
left in vehicles.

Fire Arms Policy

Gate Hours
Due to the late-night hours of  the gate being consistently understaffed, 
we have made the decision to close the gates at sunset (7pm). Please plan 
accordingly.

- The Board of Directors, Spirit Haven

If  you arrive after the gate is closed, you may park your vehicle on the side 
of  the road (please do not block the road), and walk in your essentials for 
the night. In the morning, you will need to officially check in at the front gate 
station and will then be allowed to bring your vehicle on property or park it 
in the lot.

Thank you for your understanding and cooperation!

Onsite Parking passes will only be available to those camping in their vehicles 
and/or who are disabled. Parking passes allowing holders to simply park at 
camp, previously available for $25, will no longer be an option. 

Camp Parking Passes

Back to Top^
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Safety and Consent

We are a diverse community. What is acceptable behavior to one per-
son may not be acceptable to the next. The physical and emotional con-
tact between people who have known each other for years will be different 
than it is between people who have just met. Before you assume some-
one wants a big hug or kiss, ASK. It is ALWAYS appropriate to ask first.

Physical and Emtional Intimacy

No Means No
Regardless of  what has happened prior to that moment, NO means every-
thing stops immediately. Everyone has the right to say NO, to change their 
mind at any time, and to have their boundaries respected without pleading, 
cajoling, threats, or emotional blackmail. Spirit Haven has a ZERO-TOLER-

ANCE policy regarding 
harassment and assault. 
If  there is a situation 
that you are uncom-
fortable with or if  you 
believe someone else 
is in danger or is having 
their rights disregarded, 
please speak with a 
Guardian or Senior 
Staff member (Team 
Leads and Directors). 
They are there to help.

Because Spirit Haven festivals are clothing-optional events, people are wel-
come to wear as little or as much clothing as they desire while in attendance. 
It is NEVER acceptable to harass a person into wearing any more or less than 
they feel comfortable with. Do NOT do this. On a purely practical note, this 
is Texas. There are a number of  plants and creatures here that will bite, sting, 
stab, and in general make you miserable; sturdy, durable, closed-toe shoes 
are strongly recommended. Exposed skin burns quickly in the Texas sun; 
if  you’re not covered up with clothes, be sure to cover up with sunscreen.

Clothing Optional

Back to Top^



Safety and Consent -cont.

Fayette County is currently under a Burn Ban. As this guide is pub-
lished, all in-ground and above-ground fire pits are banned, even if  they’re 
propane. Propane cooking equipment kept off the ground is allowed.
Fire flow toys are prohibited, however LED flow toys are acceptable.

Camp fires

The only animals allowed on property during Spirit Haven festivals are ser-
vice animals, which includes Emotional Support Animals. (Please leave your 
pets at home.) You are responsible for providing our Director of  Records 
a current vaccination record PRIOR to arrival at festival. This should be 
emailed to dir.records@magickal-arts.org.

Service/Support Animals

After checking in at Front Gate, all Service/Support Animals must be reg-
istered with Guardian Station upon arrival, which will include a tempera-
ment check. Your SA will be given a badge that must be worn at all times. 
SA’s must remain leashed at all times, unless it would inhibit said Ser-
vice Animal’s ability to perform trained tasks. Please be courteous to 
our members with allergies or anxiety toward your SA and let a Guard-
ian know if  you require additional assistance. Remember, you are re-
sponsible for cleaning up after your SA and its behavior during the event.

Know what you are consuming. Many people bring food or bever-
ages to festival that have been charged with specific energies, contain 
herbal tinctures or possible allergens, or may simply contain more al-
cohol than you’re expecting. To keep your festival as safe and happy as 
possible, please don’t consume any food or drink if  its contents and or-
igin aren’t well-known to you. Please use moderation when imbibing.

Unknown Vessels

Photos and Videos require express advance consent before they are taken. 
That means all the people in a photo or video must have said “Yes, you may take 
my picture” beforehand. Even if  they are just in the background, even if  they are 
blurry, even if  it’s just an elbow, even if  you think they are unidentifiable, no con-
sent means no picture. Period. Only official Spirit Haven Staff Photographers 
are permitted to take photos at common areas, like Revel Fire or Concerts.

Photo/Video Policy

Samhain 2022 The Midnight Carnival8
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Safety and Consent -cont.

Minors should NEVER be on property without a parent or legal guardian, and 
the parent(s) or legal guardian(s) of  a minor assume all responsibility for that 
minor’s actions and behavior at all times. Curfew is 10pm for minors: after 
this time, they must be in their camps unless they are visiting the portas. NO 
EXCEPTIONS WILL BE MADE. Red glowies are REQUIRED for all minors 
(anyone under 18 years old) on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday evenings after 
7:00 p.m. or dusk (whichever comes first). Glowies will be available after 6:30 
p.m. at the Guardian Station.

Minors on Property

Remember the necessity of  wearing sturdy closed-toed shoes during set-up 
and festival. It is Texas, after all, and, yes, it does bite. So boots are again a 
fashion statement and a wise precaution. Spiders, scorpions, and snakes have 
been seen in abundance, so use caution when lifting/shifting wood or stone. 
If  you have work gloves, wear them. Also, please DO NOT try to remove 
any snakes that you see on property. Find a Guardian and they will call for a 
trained snake wrangler. When in doubt, remember...water water water, sun-
screen sunscreen sunscreen, shoes shoes shoes!

Protect Yourself from the Wild

Enjoy the non-human occupants of  Spirit Haven. Bring your binoculars for 
bird watching, but keep an eye out also for snakes, scorpions, raccoons, and 
stray dogs. Remember, nature isn’t always friendly! If   you come across any 
problems, contact a Guardian.

Critter Watch

If you need help of any kind, need medical assistance, or need to reach a staff mem-
ber - grab a Guardian or a Healer. In daylight, you’ll see the Guardians wearing green 
armbands or bandanas, and you’ll find the Healers at Mathew’s Healing Station. At 
night, look for the green glowies (Guardians) or blue glowies (Healers).

Safety Services

If you’re interested in fire dancing, spinning, or standing in as a safety monitor for 
the fire performers during festival, please visit the Guardian Station BEFORE light-
ing up in order to gain understanding of Spirit Haven’s Flame Effects Guidelines. 
Remember, safety is key, and Spirit Haven wants to ensure that all fire artists and 
the audience at large are in a safe and fun environment. We will provide you with 
details about the designated fire performance areas and partner up with the Safety 
Services team to yield the best fire performance results we can. (Does not apply 
during a burn ban.)

Fire Performances

Back to Top^
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Festival Etiquette

Community Service is the heart of  our awesome society and keeps 
us, as a whole, moving forward with caring for each other and the 
land. Your time volunteering (two hours with the option to extend) 
with the various services offered helps extend your horizons with 
the full potential of  Spirit Haven and the ranch, assists with mak-
ing great, new connections with others in your extended Pagan fam-
ily, helps empower others and has the real potential to inspire you..... 
and hey, it’s fun!  *Carol’s Corner is open from 8:30am to 5:30PM*

Community Service

The posted speed limit on Spirit Haven property is 5 MPH. For the 
safety of  all festival attendees, driving is prohibited after dusk without 
prior authorization! We understand that emergency circumstances 
sometimes require vehicles to move across the property after dark. If  
you find yourself  in such circumstances, please contact the Guardians, 
and they will make sure that everyone gets where they need to be safely.

Driving on Property

Spirit Haven festivals are Leave No Trace events. There are no dumpsters, 
recycling bins, or other receptacles. You are responsible for your own 
trash! If  you burn paper, do so safely. Dispose of  plastic, metal, and glass 
offsite; take it with you to recycle at home or elsewhere. If  you have trav-
elled to festival by air and your campmates are unable to assist you with 
your trash, please contact a Board 
member to make arrangements.
There will be a $75 fee as-
sessed for any leased campsites 
left dirty and needing trash re-
moval, and Spirit Haven may 
terminate the lease in question.

Leave No Trace

Back to Top^
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Help Create Magical Memories

•	 Be respectful of  persons, property, privacy, sacred space, and rituals.

•	 Be honorable in your actions.

•	 Make a point to meet your camping neighbors.

•	 Include others in your activities and socializing.

•	 Spend some time recharging your spirit in our beautiful Sacred Spaces.

•	 Go to workshops and rituals, learn something new.

•	 Sign up for volunteer activities and get involved in the event.

•	 Take a stroll or three through Vendor’s Market.

•	 “Pagan Standard Time” shows a great deal of  disregard for all the 

hardworking volunteers and presenters who have come together to 

create a wonderful festival experience for everyone. When an event 

has a specified start time, please be punctual pagans.

•	 Observe ritual etiquette and be respectful of  ritual leaders. Follow 

their lead in what they wish you to do during ritual.

•	 Always ask before touching another person’s ritual tools.

•	 Remember, while this is a clothing optional festival, nudity is not an 

invitation.

•	 Say thank you! to a hard-working volunteer.

•	 Cooperate with the Guardian volunteers when something is asked of  

you. They’re not here to get anyone in trouble; they’re here to help 

and to make sure everyone has a great (and safe) festival.

•	 Parents, be responsible for your child’s behavior and well-being.

•	 Adults, be responsible for your own behavior and well-being.

•	 Everyone, be kind.

Ways to Contribute

Back to Top^
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Important Places To Know

Spirit Haven Ranch Map

There are many specific points of  interest we highly reccommend 
acquainting yourself  with in case of  minor or major emergencies, or if  
you’re in need of  information and guidance. 

Back to Top^



The Healing Station is dedicated to helping promote healing for members 
during festivals. To this end, we encourage the membership to use the 
Healing Station as a proactive part of  their festival experience, and mem-
bers are encouraged to treat themselves whenever possible. Healing Sta-
tion volunteers are available to offer advice and assistance when needed.

Mathew's Healing Station

•	 If 	you	have	a	chronic	condition,	please	make	sure	you	have	the	proper	
medications and supplies to treat that condition.

•	 If 	you	have	medications	that	need	to	be	kept	chilled,	you	will	need	
to provide a place in your own campsite to store them. The Healing 
Station cannot be responsible for your personal medications, nor 
can we be responsible for making sure you take your medications as 
scheduled.

•	 Be	proactive	with	heat	issues	and	remember	that	you	can	dehydrate	
and sunburn even if  you’re not in direct sunlight.

•	 We	encourage	members	who	have	heat	problems	to	take	respon-
sibility for themselves by coming to the Healing Station to cool off 
before they reach the point of  major heat issues.

Samhain 2022 The Midnight Carnival13

Important Places to Know -cont.
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Serving as Information Central for the festival, 
Carol’s Corner is open from noon to 5:30 P.M. 
on Thursday and from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on 
Friday and Saturday. Here you can pick up your 
community service shift information, find out 
about schedule changes, view maps of the site, get 
emergency assistance, purchase ice and firewood 
(while supplies last), and much more. Members 
can register their proxy for Great Works.

Carol’s Corner

This is your safe space. The Guardians are here to facilitate a safe and 
joyful festival. They are in the know of where 
to go, what to do and who to talk to. If  you 
are cold, lost, or have lost someone else, these 
are the  folks to see. The Safety fire is always 
burning and there is a place for you, whenever 
you need it.

Guardian Station

Important Places to Know -cont.

•	 In	 the	case	of 	a	major	 incident,	we	recommend	that	members	be	
prepared to leave the site for treatment. Healing Station staff will 
assist in making arrangements for transportation by ambulance to 
a local medical facility if  it is deemed to be in the best interests of  a 
member that they be transported in this manner. If  the condition that 
brought you to the Healing Station will take more than two hours to 
resolve, you will probably be asked to seek assistance off-site for that 
condition.

•	 If 	you	need	assistance	when	the	Healing	Station	is	closed,	please	go	
to the Guardian Station. The Guardians on duty will alert the Chief  
Healer on duty who will then meet you at the Healing Station to 
evaluate the situation and provide assistance.

Mathew's Healing Station -cont

Back to Top^



Marquis of Vaudeville shatters the monotonous & mundane with 
a rock opera soundscape of  angst-ridden anthems, devilishly beguiling 
ballads, and waltzes through a wicked Wonderland that tug at the heart-
strings of  dreamers everywhere. This musical menagerie of  melodic 
mischief  stays tapped into all manner of  pop culture and alternative 
subcultures alike, including performances at events such as the Anne 
Rice Vampire Ball, Endless Night Vampire Ball, DragonCon, Wizard 
World Con, The Witches’ Ball (Dallas), The Witches’ Council Presents 
as well as a great multitude of  steampunk, fantasy, & horror events.

Saturday, Magical Meadow, 6pm

Samhain 2022 The Midnight Carnival15

Marquis of Vaudeville - Musical Guest

Hate them, love them – ei-
ther way, they demand 
the world take notice, and 
purely desire to incite some-
thing genuine, to inspire sin-
cere emotion despite the 
world’s mind-numbing me-
diocrity and generic mass 
production. Whatever your 
tastes, Marquis of  Vaude-
ville is a tantalizing flavor 
for even the most finicky musical appetite. - www.movmusic.com

Entertainment

Back to Top^



STEP RIGHT UP! Help support Spirit Haven Ranch’s Volunteer Festival 
Teams and Sacred Spaces by playing CARNIVAL GAMES!

Samhain 2022 The Midnight Carnival16

The Midnight Carnival Games - Spirit Haven Fundraiser

•	$2 Donation = 1 Game Ticket 
•	$5 Donation = 3 Game Tickets

Why play?
WIN PRIZES and raise 
much-needed funds for our 
hard-working Festival Teams 
and Sacred Space Coordinators! 

Join us Under the Big Top, in the middle of  Vendor’s Row, during the Fire-
side Radio show, Fri @ 5pm.

How to play?
Visit Carol’s to donate for 
GameTickets to play the games
for a chance to win Prize Tickets.
Hang onto any Prize Tickets you win.

How to win prizes?
Drop your tickets and contact information off at Carol’s Corner. The two 
members with the most Prize Tickets when the carnival is over will win!

Friday, Carol’s Corner, 5pm

Games

Prizes

1st Prize: 2 Tickets
(Beltane 2023)

2nd Prize: 1 Ticket
(Beltane 2023)

•	 Limbo
•	 Duckie Pond
•	 Hazard Dice
•	 Balloon Darts
•	 Yard Gauntlet
•	 Wheel of Fortune
•	 Toilet Paper Toss
•	 Bowling Pin Knock-Down
•	 & maybe more!

Winners announced at
Carol’s Corner on Saturday at 5pm.

Entertainment -cont.
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Come join us and bring 
your special talent. 
Whether it be music, 
dance, storytelling, po-
etry, or just a quick one-
liner to share a laugh 
with friends, we would 
love to see you at this 
open mic live event at 
the Vendor’s Market.

Thursday, Carol’s Corner, 5pm

Samhain 2022 The Midnight Carnival17

Spirit Haven Variety Showcase

Entertainment -cont.

Friday, Carol’s Corner, 5pm

Fireside Radio was 
formed in 2021 by a 
collection of  musical 
members. Fireside 
Radio pursues a tra-
dition of  perform-
ing acoustic rendi-
tions of  classics that 
span various styles 
and generations of  
music.  The pur-
pose of  their sound 
is to bring those from all walks of  life together in musical revelry 
where the spirit of  the season can be celebrated and enjoyed by all.  

Fireside Radio

Back to Top^
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Special Guest Speaker

Cristina Ayala aka “Flamboyan”
Cristina Ayala aka 

‘Flamboyan’ has 

been an active 

member of  the 

Austin pagan com-

munity for over 20 

years. She has been 

the Austin Pagan 

Pride director for 

many years. An ad-

vocate for spread-

ing knowledge 

especially to our 

colleges in Central 

Texas. Cristina’s tradition stems from a deeply ingrained healing back-

ground, with an emphasis on herbal knowledge and healing methodol-

ogy. She is a Curandera, a healerwoman that focuses on community.

Workshops More Details: pgs 25, 26, 28, 32 

•	 Basics of  Curanderismo Carol’s Corner, Fri, 1:00pm

•	 Curanderismo Demo Carol’s Corner, Sat, 1:00pm

•	 Starting Your Practice Carol’s Corner, Fri, 12:00pm

•	 Hands-On Herbalism Carol’s Corner, Sat, 12:00pm
(Sign-up here so facilitator can get a headcount.)
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Market Vendors

Food Vendors

Vendor’s Market Map

Ray Ray’s Kitchen
Home cooking at its finest. Hot-
dogs, Burgers, Fries, etc.

It’s Sno Good
A full service ice-cream Mobile 
Unit with Shaved Ice and a large 
variety of  self-serve flavas!

Back to Top^
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Market Vendors -cont.

Be Witched
You’ll be enchanted by our offerings of  magical jewelry, 
home decor, accessories, ritual supplies, and artwork. 
Our distinctive, handmade items are both beautiful and 
practical. Visit us and Be-Witched!

Beyond the Veil &
Acorns and Awen

Cranio-Sacral...Crystal healing Reiki...Massage Ther-
apy....Herbs and Crystal stones....Jewelry.

Bill’s Blades Historic, ceremonial, and magick blades and magical tools.

Dragonby Studio Pottery

Elvenkeep Oils, incense, jewelry, blankets, stones, skulls.

Grove and Grotto Altar supplies and Pagan gifts

In The Woods Tees, and collectables and skirts and dresses

Knit N Plus More Scarfs, possibly sensory bottles, decorated small boxes.

Luke Bonecutter 
Diviner and Spiritual 
Counselor

Professional spiritual insight and intuitive guidance 
through card readings, runecastings, Oracle readings, 
spellcraft consultations, and mentoring in the Craft.

Magick Rising
Pick up some ritual/spell candles, find some eclectic 
witchy wares, adopt some baby house plants, or find 
insight in a tarot reading.

Medusa Trading Co� Vintage and handmade jewelry, clothing, bellydance 
belts and accessories, home goods.

Moon and Mars

Moon makes batch pottery, instigative stickers, artsy 
crafts, and homemade soap. Mars crafts chainmail, and 
creates unique pieces of  artwork with lasers, 3D print-
ers and life casts. Visit Moon and Mars to make your own 
artwork from Moon’s collection of  nature treasures and 
free craft supplies.

Moon Bound Press Books, Jewelry, Accessories.

Stitchlover Crochet
Handmade crochet items including but not limited to: 
hats, scarves, gloves, shawls, and stuffed animals.

Venus 6 Gallery

Venus 6 Gallery has been selling art for ritual spaces and 
altars at Texas pagan festivals for about 25 years.  A vari-
ety of  mythical gods and goddesses from Norse to Celtic 
to Egyptian to Hindu, Thelema & beyond.  Witches, fair-
ies, magickal themes of  every kind.  Prices range from $50 
to $200.  Magickal artwork from a local witch.  Stop by!!!

Wildflower Witch Naturally-dyed spell pouches, eye pillows, accessories, 
clothing, and other similar items.
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Activities & Social Gatherings

There’s always so much going on at festival you can’t do everything 
you want! Take a look and decide what you absolutely don’t wanna 
miss this go around�

We’re going to play Bingo. Prizes will be small bottles of  booze.
Must be 21 or older to play.

Adult Bingo Carol’s Corner, Fri, 3:30pm
by Pam Krumwiede

Deep in the Hollow, Herne the Hunter beckons you to join him in hon-
oring those that came before you. Don your horns and revere our an-
cestors with dance and drum, raising energy to send our intentions to 
the universe as we move further toward the darker part of  the year. 
With death comes rebirth, so embrace your childlike enthusiasm and 
play some carnival games amongst the fae – they may even award you 
with prizes! Herne and the fae invite you!

A Carnival of Horns Herne’s Hollow, Thurs,11:00pm
by Brinna, Stephanie, and Amanda

SCHEDULE: 
•	~11PM	-	Opening	Ritual
•	~11:30PM	-	Storytelling	Contest	(PRIZE!)
•	~12:30AM+	-	Costume	Contest	(PRIZE!)
•	LATE	NIGHT	-	Drum	&	Dance	‘til	ya	Drop	Contest	(PRIZE!)

DETAILS:
•	Bring	chairs/drums/drinks
•	Mini	games	to	play
•	NO	TRASH	-	Respect	Herne’s	Hollow.

Come share memories and have some snacks, and drink. 

Celebration of Carol Green Carol’s Corner, Sat, 3:00pm
by LaughingWolf

Bingo for Kids Carol’s Corner, Fri, 10:00am
by Pam Krumwiede
Any kid who would like to play & win a small prize is welcome.
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A Fundraiser for Grandmother’s Grove at Grandmother’s Grove
Thursday Night, 8pm-11pm

Harvest Homecoming 2022: Beyond Wonderland
by Grandmother’s Grove Grandmother’s Grove, Thurs, 8:00pm

*** This may change - we will add details about the ride location and 
times once that’s settled. 

Come dressed as your favorite (twisted or not) character from Won-
derland and Beyond. There will be a Costume Contest for most cre-
ative, best twist, most elaborate, or other categories, and of  course, 
we’ll crown our Harvest Homecoming Royal Court!

There is no cover charge, just a suggested donation of  $10.
Funds will go toward a permanent shade structure in Grandmothers, 
as well as more improvements to the path through Meditation Woods. 
- Light refreshments will be provided, but BYOB. 
- Rides to Grandmothers will be provided periodically.

On Friday night, the Sacred Spaces coordinators light up the spaces for 
the enjoyment of  all! Take a stroll around land and take in the lights!

Friday Night Lights All Sacred Spaces, Fri, 7:00pm
by Sacred Spaces Coordinators

Jason and Rachel from Ray Ray’s Kitchen are teaming up to provide an 
evening fright and feast for the Boils and Ghouls at festival. Bring the kid-
dos to Faerie mound for some bites and a show! Hocus Pocus 2 will be 
playing and the menu consists of  chicken tenders, grilled cheese, fries, 
popcorn and Dill Pickles. Drinks (water and Capris Suns) will be provided 
also. Shout out to all sponsors who have made this event possible. 

Friday Night Fright Feast Fairie Mound, Fri, 7:00pm
by Jason Criss & Ray Ray’s Kitchen

A live music performance; acoustic renditions of  classics that span vari-
ous styles and generations of  music bringing all walks of  life together in 
musical revelry.

Fireside Radio Carol’s Corner, Fri, 5:00pm
by Chris, Riker, Jess, & Jim 

Activities & Social Gatherings -cont.
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Come one and all to this year’s grand musical spectacular as Spirit Ha-
ven Live presents Marquis of  Vaudeville. Come experience the fantas-
tical imagery and sounds as the Midnight Carnival opens the curtain for 
the main musical event of  the season!”

Marquis of Vaudeville Magical Meadow, Sat, 6:00pm
by Spirit Haven Live

Come one, come all! Step right up! Kick off your festival with fun and 
frivolity at the Main Stage on Thursday afternoon. Make sure to arrive as 
soon as the gates open on Thursday, because a few hours later, we’ll be 
throwing this special event. Come gather together and meet the mem-
bers you’ll be enjoying the festival with, while also hearing about some 
exciting things to look forward to. There will be jokes, games, opportu-
nities to share your excitement, free festival stickers, and more! Bring a 
chair and libations/hydration, and prepare to LET THE SHOW BEGIN!

“Let the Show Begin!” Magical Meadow, Thurs, 3:00pm
by Co-Hosts: Chris & Amanda

Activities & Social Gatherings -cont.

STEP RIGHT UP! At the Samhain 2022 Festival, The Midnight Carnival, 
there will be… CARNIVAL GAMES! Under the Big Top (Carol’s Cor-
ner), help support Spirit Haven’s volunteer Festival Teams and Sacred 
Spaces during the Fireside Radio show by playing some carnival games.

Midnight Carnival Games, The Carol’s Corner, Fri, 5:00pm
by Spirit Haven Volunteer Teams & Sacred Spaces

Visit Carol’s to receive Game Tickets.
•	For	each	$2	donation,	you’ll	receive	1	Game	Ticket.
•	For	$5	donations,	you’ll	receive	3	Game	Tickets!
Use these tickets to play games at the different booths, and you might win 
Prize Tickets (don’t forget to turn these into Carol’s after the games with 
your name so they can be totaled up)!

Your donations will directly raise funds for the volunteer teams and sa-
cred spaces that make festival amazing!

The top 2 Prize Ticket holders will be announced at Carol’s on Saturday 
at 5pm (before the Raffle winners)!
Your donations will directly raise funds for the volunteer teams and sa
Check out these prizes:
 1st Prize: 2 tickets for Beltane 2023
 2nd Prize: 1 ticket for Beltane 2023
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We’ll meet up and then wander around to different camps welcoming 
them with music and inviting them to jam with us if  they will.

Wandering Welcome Jam Brighid’s Crossing, Fri, 7:00pm
by Spirit Haven Drummers & Musicians Society

Rainbow Camp invites you to join us for a morning treat! Our courte-
ously premixed mimosas are just waiting to be shared, but do please 
bring your own cup. Come pop by to meet us and have a drink and/
or snack! Regular orange juice is also available by request for those not 
imbibing.

Morning Mimosas Rainbow Camp, Fri & Sat, 8:30am
by Rainbow Camp

Come have High Tea with us in Memorial Grove. Ask questions and get 
some answers. We will be discussing the various ways we commune 
with our beloved and honored dead, and how we grieve for them in a 
healthy way.

Tea Time with the Death Walkers Memorial Grove, Fri, 11:00am
by Death Walkers of Spirit Haven

Come join us and bring your special talent. Whether it be music, dance, 
storytelling, poetry, or just a quick one-liner to share a laugh with friends, 
we would love to see you at this open mic live event at the Vendor’s 
Market.

Spirit Haven Variety Show Carol’s Corner, Thurs, 5:00pm
by Spirit Haven Live

Reiki Share is a time for Reiki practitioners and those interested in learn-
ing more about Reiki to gather and talk about our Reiki experiences while 
also sharing the Reiki energy flow with those gathered.  You do not have 
to have Reiki attunements to join in the gathering and learn more about 
Reiki.  Everyone will have the opportunity to experience Reiki. 

Reiki Share Temple Ganesh, Sat, 1:00pm
by Joe Rose 

Activities & Social Gatherings -cont.

Come and socialize in rainbow camp at midnight on friday, free bacon as long 
as supplies last. 

Must be 18 or older.
Midnight Bacon Rainbow Camp, Fri, 12:00am
by Rainbow Camp
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1. Attend at least 6 workshops, and politely ask the 
workshop facilitator to stamp or sign your card.

Here’s how it works!

Basic Baneful magic, AKA cursing 101 Magic without the "k"

Basics of Curanderismo Magical Personality Workshop

Chainmaille 101 Marvelous Meditation Methods

Chainsaw 101 Meditation on the Move

Children's Samhain Craft Newbie Meeting! (Actual Newbies Only!)

Crafting Time Papa Bear's Magickal Music Appreciation

Crafting Wands Practical Glamours: Makeup for Beginners

Creating Foraged Art With Natural Materials Primitive fire starting with flint and steel

Curanderismo Demo Problem-solving for Pagans

Daily Spiritual Practice for Busy People Reiki Workshop

Drawing on Each Other's Power Rune Journeying: Understanding the Elder 
Futhark

Drum Circles 101 Safe Sane and Consensual Possession

Ethics and Safeguards Safety and Sexual Communication

Goddess in the Tarot Sitting with Discomfort and Resolving Cognitive 
Dissonance

Greek Chat Soul Energies of Nahua Folklore, The

Guardian 101 Sounds Workshop

Hands-On Herbalism Starting Your Practice

Information Session on the Unnamed Path Tarot Reversals

Intro to Chaos Magic Workend 101

Intro to Sophrology Yoga for Every Body

Intro to the Order of Bards, Ovates & Druids Yoni Sculptures

Light Body 101

2. Drop this card back by Carol’s Corner.

Workshop List

Raffle draw Saturday at 5 PM along with the Carol’s Corner Raffle!

Back to Top^
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With an eclectic array of workshops available, you’re sure to find 
many on the list you don’t wanna miss�

Limited to the first 10 participants (unless you bring 2 pairs of  your own 
jewelry pliers). Come learn how to make a Byzantine bracelet and leave 
with one completed (or mostly completed) to take with you! 

Chainmaille 101 The Kitchen, Fri, 12:00pm
by Dammit Laura

Ever wanted to know what Baneful magic is? Want to figure out where you 
stand on the magical spectrum? Care to talk about consent in magic and how 
it can effect your spell craft? Want to know a few Baneful spells? Then come 
to sit and listen.

Basic Baneful Magic, AKA Cursing 101 The Ve, Sat, 4:00p
by Meagan (Fox)

VROOM-VROOM, MY FELLOW FESTIVAL GO-ERS! This workshop is 
designed to teach you to properly handle, start, perform basic mainte-
nance on, and even USE a chainsaw! Our beloved mechanical friends serve 
us faithfully at many of  our Workends, and it is now time to show them 
the proper respect! You’ll learn how to don the proper safety equipment 
(always practice safe, sane, consensual chainsawing), safely start and stop 
the little beauty, refuel and re-oil it’s sweet, sweet bar and chain, and 
even LEARN TO CUT ON A DOWNED TREE! OMGRFLMAO!1!!11! 
See you later...WOOD ANNIHILATORS! MUAHAHA! (Pretty sure an-
nihilator isn’t a word...f*** it!)

Chainsaw 101 The Kitchen, Fri, 10:00am
by Ranch Manager

Come learn the basics of  this Latin American spiritual path of  the Healer. 
How important this function is and how endangered it and similar cultural 
and community positions are needed now more than ever.

Basics of Curanderismo Carol’s Corner, Fri, 1:00pm
by Cristina Ayala

Please join us for a simple, Samhain-themed craft for children (of  all ages).

Children’s Samhain Craft
by Jenny Fairie Mound, Sat, 2:00pm
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Come and stretch your creativity or just find some quiet - crafting is good 
for either!  We will have some small leather hand crafts available (with as-
sistance/instruction) as well as a non-leather option for those inclined. 

Crafting Time The Kitchen, Sat, 12:00pm
by Jenny & Sharon

Workshops -cont.

Wand making by hand. Bring your gloves and we have the rest. Pick out your 
wand, design and craft it and add some stones. 

Crafting Wands Pan’s Playhouse, Fri, 11:00am
by LaughingWolf

Join artist, Mary Helen “Moon” for a hands-on workshop crafting art from found 
and foraged materials. Moon will bring a selection of  materials to play with and 
show attendees how to make wall art, wands, pressed clay mandalas, paint 
prints, and more. Attendees are highly encouraged to bring their own nature 
treasures, like rocks, flowers, branches, and feathers, to use in their pieces. 

Creating Foraged Art w/ Natural Materials The Kitchen,
by Mary Helen “Moon” McNally  Fri, 2:00pm

The experts say that having a daily spiritual practice helps develop your psy-
chic abilities and helps reduce anxiety and stress.  But... who has time these 
days?  This workshop will teach you how to personalize a daily spiritual prac-
tice in just 5 minutes a day! 

Daily Spiritual Practice for Busy People Herne’s Hollow,
by Andy Standiford  Sat, 10:00am

Come watch a victim (ahem a volunteer) allow you to see a couple of  the 
practiced magics of  curanderismo.

Curanderismo Demo Carol’s Corner, Sat, 1:00pm
by Special Guest, Cristina Ayala
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Workshops -cont.

This will be a talk and discussion focused on ego inflation and glamour-
ing - how to spot these and deal with them, and the importance of  
protecting one’s psyche throughout the path.  

Ethics and Safeguards Brighid’s Crossing, Fri, 3:00pm
by Trent

If  you want to get some drum circle practice in before Revel, this is 
where to come! We’ll go over some basic rhythms and beats, practice 
listening, and go over other basics of  how to have fun in a drum circle. 
All levels of  musical experience encouraged to participate!

Drum Circles 101 Brighid’s Crossing, Fri, 11:00am
by Spirit Haven Drummers & Musicians Society

Be an artist!  Be a canvas! Be both! I will be bringing an assortment 
of  BIC BodyMark Temporary Tattoo Markers and some stencils; you 
bring creativity, ideas, and laughter.

Drawing on Each Other’s Power Carol’s Corner, Sat, 4:00pm
by Solara

Calling all priestesses, empresses, wise women, seers, oracles, maidens, 
mothers, and crones! Let’s meditate on the Divine Feminine in the Tarot! 
We’ll discuss powerful goddess archetypes present in both the Major 
and Minor Arcana, the lessons they impart, and how to harmonize with 
them in your life. Bring your cards and a journal, a chair, and a beverage.

Goddess in the Tarot Grandmother’s Grove, Sat, 4:30pm
by Luke Bonecutter, Diviner & Spiritual Counselor

Are you interested in the Greek gods? Come chat with the Naos Tem-
plum folks and explore our space. We’ll host this like a salon and have 
different topics we can chat about, or come with your own ques-
tions and topics. Bring a chair or blanket and come hang out with us. 

Greek Chat Naos Templum, Sat, 1:00pm
by Katya
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Workshops -cont.

The Unnamed Path is a pagan path for Men-who-love-men. It consists 
of  four parts: Magic and Prophecy, Shamanism, Energy Healing, and 
Death Walking. At this workshop, three Initiated  Brothers of  the Un-
named Path will offer a brief  introduction to our tradition and answer 
questions about our work. Although membership in the Unnamed Path 
is for Men-who-love-men, all are welcome to attend this workshop. 

Information Session on the Unnamed Path Brighid’s Crossing,
by Cliffie, Daniel, and Frank Fri, 4:00pm

Want to serve your community as a Guardian? Have you served as a Guard-
ian before, but it’s been a while? Come to Guardian 101. We will take 
you through a quick but comprehensive rundown of  policies, procedures, 
and general knowledge required to be a Guardian. Also, there’s coffee.

Guardian 101
by Guardians Guardan Station, Fri & Sat, 1:00pm

What is Chaos Magic? Is it the Antithesis of  Order? Is it just nonsense to make 
sense of  the unexplainable? Join me as we learn the Basics of  Chaos Magic. 

Intro to Chaos Magic Lothlorien Wood, Fri, 1:00pm
by Ken Lake

Sophrology is a Mindfulness Meditation Technique...The Study or Science 
of  Harmonious Consciousness’, and comes from three Greek words: sos 
(harmonious, serene) phren (consciousness) and logos (study, science). It’s 
a fusion of  techniques drawn from modern western neuroscience and psy-
chology with methods used by the ancient wisdom traditions of  the east. 
Sophrology uses visualization, simple postures and physical movement, com-
bined with attention to breathing and awareness, to deeply relax the body 
and mind, while also introducing a sense of  vitality and stimulating the cog-

Intro to Sophrology  Lothlorien Wood, Fri, 11:00am
by Deb Banfill

This is a very interactive learning experience, that you can take with you as 
you explore the fascinating world of  plant allies. It may be messy but I guar-
antee you will remember something. Sign-up here so facilitator can get a 
headcount.

Hands-On Herbalism Carol’s Corner, Sat, 12:00pm
by Special Guest, Cristina Ayala
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Workshops -cont.

This is a discussion of  meditative practices and methods. Learn a new prac-
tice, clear up any misunderstandings. Concluding with a seated meditaion. 
Bring something comfortable to sit on, either a chair or blank/pad for the 
ground. 

Marvelous Meditation Methods Temple Ganesh, Fri, 3:00pm
by Minh Tam

Learn how to encourage the flow of and connection to vital energy (Nwyfre, as 
it is called in druidic practice). This will be a simple guided meditation and talk. 

Light Body 101 Herne’s Hollow, Fri, 10:00am
by Trent

Do you practice magic in your craft? What about magick – is that your tra-
ditional spelling? What are the implications of  that spelling? What’s the im-
pact on individual practices if  that spelling hasn’t aged well? Do you use 
an alternative spelling, such as “majic” or “magix”? We (some of us) cast 
spells, we spell words; words matter but often aren’t cast aside so eas-
ily. We’ll explore these and related topics in an open discussion format.

Magic without the “k” Herne’s Hollow, Sat, 12:00pm
by Ariadne

Are you a Mermaid or a Dragon? Are you more Fire than Earth? This just for fun 
workshop (based on the book: The Magical Personality) will help you discover this!
With a series of questions, together we will identify your strengths and weaknesses 
as well as your dominant element. Join us! All materials are provided for you, just 
bring a smile and something to sit on 

Magical Personality Workshop Brighid’s Crossing, Sat, 3:00pm
by Dinora

nitive functions, such as memory, imagination and concentration. Inspired by 
Yoga, Buddhism, Zen, Neuroscience and Phenomenology, it offers a path of  
self-development as well as specific methods for improving the quality of  life.

Introduction to Druid belief  and Teachings  from OBOD.org ,as well as info to 
Online classes and Events.

Intro to the Order of Bards, Ovates & Druids The Kitchen,
by River of Stars Druid Fellowship Sat, 1:00pm
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Workshops -cont.

What are the essential items that make up a basic yet versatile makeup 
kit? What’s the best winged liner shape for your eyelid? How does anyone 
know what all the different makeup brushes do? This workshop will go 
over the tools and techniques for beginner makeup artists looking to ele-
vate simple looks to a new level of  glam. Join us to learn tips on stretching 
a basic makeup collection without breaking your budget, easy tricks to 
make a simple eyeshadow application look advanced, and practice creat-
ing a look with your own personalized unique touch perfect for a day at 
the office or dancing around the Revel fire.

Practical Glamours: Makeup for Beginners
by AJ The Kitchen, Fri, 4:00pm

This is a come-and-go workshop where we‘ll listen to various music from 
(mostly) pagan artists. Bring your own favorites! We’ll have a bluetooth 
speaker so you can share with the group. Find new things to listen to, or 
enjoy some of the classics with us! Bring a chair or a mat, and drop in for 
a few minutes or stay for the whole thing. There will be some discussion 
between songs, but generally a good, mellow time will be had by all!

Papa Bear’s Magickal Music Appreciation Grandmother’s Grove,
by Papa Bear Sat, 12:00pm

This is an exploration of  moving meditation. Participation in the walking 
meditation will of  course require walking or at least an imagination. There 
will also be a sitting movement practice and a group movement practice. 
Some bending with the back will be required. Bring something comfort-
able to sit on either a chair or blanket/pad (if  sitting on the ground).

Meditation on the Move Temple Ganesh, Fri, 9:00am
by Minh Tam

This workshop is required for the Morrigan blessing/dedication ritual
We will be talking about the great queen and what it means to accept a 
blessing from her. We will be going over what will be happening in the 
ritual.

Preparing for the Morrigan Ritual Ravenswood, Fri, 3:00pm
by Reign
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Workshops -cont.

Reiki is a Japanese form of natural, spiritual healing with universal energies.  If  
you are new to Reiki, we will provide general information about Reiki as well 
as an attunement and hands-on practice.  If  you already practice basic Reiki, 
join us in taking your practice to the next step with distance healing.  Together, 
our hands can change the world!  No prior experience is necessary to receive 
Reiki I, and if  you have already been attuned to Reiki I, join us for Reiki II! 

Reiki Workshop Grounding & Centering, 
by Lopsi and Joe Rose Fri, 10:00am

Ancient mysteries are alive and well in this set of  24 mysterious symbols. This 
divination workshop hosted by Luke Bonecutter (he/they) will include histori-
cal explanations, translations, meanings, and modern applications for the Elder 
Futhark alphabet. We will study the Runes in three sets: Freyja’s Aett, Hel’s 
Aett, and Tyr’s Aett. Open to seekers of  all experience levels! Bring a chair, 
your journal, a beverage, and your runes. 

Rune Journeying: Understanding the Elder Futhark
by Luke Bonecutter Grandmother’s Grove, Fri, 2:30pm

No, not math problems! I’m talking about problem-solving techniques in our 
interpersonal relations. We Pagans tend to be a fractious bunch. These meth-
ods can help in any relationship, be it friends, partners, coveners, Pagan friends 
of  a different path, even work associates or total strangers. If  you’ve ever had 
a difficulty with someone else and been baffled at how to improve, this work-
shop is for you.

Problem-solving for Pagans Herne’s Hollow, Fri, 1:00pm
by Ariadne

We will discuss posession as practiced by the Feri tradition. We will go over 
safety concerns, best practices and when  posession is useful and appropriate.
There will be a demonstration of  posession at this event.

Safe Sane and Consensual Possession The Ve, Sat, 3:00pm
by Josh DeMott

A workshop how to start a fire using flint and steel. Each person will set a small 
bundle of  fluff on fire. Nothing beyond a small pile of  kindling. Materials pro-
vided for all attendees.

Primitive Fire Starting w/ Flint and Steel Dragon’s Nest
by David Cohen Sat, 1:00pm

Must	be	21+	or	older.

Back to Top^
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This is an open discussion about the psychology of  cognitive dissonance and 
the tools we can use to resolve our discomfort in ways that lead to more 
spiritual growth.

Sitting w/ Discomfort and Resolving Cognitive Dissonance
by Willow Pan’s Playhouse, Fri, 2:00pm

Workshops -cont.

This interactive discussion will help you to start asking yourself  questions 
to get you on the right path. This will be part lecture, part workshop, part 
question and answer. Come with an open mind and ready to enjoy a relaxing 
meditation. 

Starting Your Practice Carol’s Corner, Fri, 12:00pm
by Cristina Ayala

The Nahua peoples of  Mexico hold that the human body is animated by mul-
tiple vital energies or souls, and that these energies governed various parts 
of  the body, as well as behavior. Balance and mastery of  these soul energies 
has been held to be vital in health, navigating the world, and in the practice 
of  magic from the Toltec and Aztec empires to present day Mexican folklore. 
Come sit, and learn one practitioner’s interpretation of  the energies that 
compose humans, the gods, and the universe. BYO Chair.

Soul Energies of Nahua Folklore, The Brighid’s Crossing,
by Stefan Sanchez Fri, 10:00am

What are your specific desires?  How do you communicate your desires with 
your partner?  Improve your sex life and enhance pleasure by expressing your 
specific sexual desires.  Learn skills to communicate your desires, set boundaries, 
and about informed consent when it comes to sex and / or BDSM Role Play.  

Safety and Sexual Communication  Sacred Harlots, Fri, 1:00pm
by Ladyboy Gigi Adults-Only

The word “sounds” comes from a nautical source.  Sailors used to use weights 
tied to ropes to check the depth of  the water.  In this context, sounds have 
nothing to do with listening; they are about finding the depth.  In a medical 
context, this means finding the depth of  a medical problem.  In BDSM, sounds 
play is utilizing urethral sounds to experience pleasure in a new context.  Safety 
issues, sounds play, and types of  sounds will be covered and demonstrated.

Sounds Workshop Sacred Harlots, Sat, 1:00pm
by Ladyboy Gigi Adults-Only

Back to Top^
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Workshops -cont.

Low impact yoga practice for every body. We will begin with a short medi-
tation followed by a slow flow asana (posture) practice available to anyone 
interested in connecting mind with body and moving more.

Yoga for Every Body Council Oak, Fri, 11:00am
by NamasTodd

Low impact yoga practice for every body. We will begin with a short medi-
tation followed by a slow flow asana (posture) practice available to anyone 
interested in connecting mind with body and moving more.

Yoga for Every Body Council Oak, Sat, 1:00pm
by NamasTodd

Join artist, Mary Helen McNally (“Moon”) in a hands-on art workshop as we 
sculpt the divine feminine form in air-dry clay. Moon’s work often includes 
imagery of  the vulva, which is a strong symbol in many magical and spiritual 
traditions. This I workshop focuses on intimate body parts and is best suited 
for adults. 

Yoni Sculptures The Kitchen, Sat, 3:00pm
by Mary “Moon” McNally 

Never been to a workend or not familiar with what we do? This is the work-
shop for you! We will talk about what we do during the workends, the equip-
ment we use and have a small tour of  the areas we access most often during 
workends. We will briefly go over the projects we would like to concentrate 
on from after Samhain leading up to Beltane next year. 

Workend 101 Council Oak, Sat, 10:00am
by Sara-Dopa and Lane-RM

This divination workshop is dedicated to stirring up conversations about the 
hidden meanings of  reversed cards when they show up in our spreads. We’ll 
talk about how your deck speaks to you through reversals, what they indi-
cate about a client, and how you can use subtle magic to encourage a shift 
in perspective about a situation. Bring your cards and journal, a chair, and a 
beverage!

Tarot Reversals Pan’s Playhouse, Fri, 12:30pm
by Luke Bonecutter, Diviner & Spiritual Counselor

Back to Top^
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Rituals

Bring the littles to a short and simple light-hearted ritual honoring ancestors and 
the close of the year! Children may bring a small item to place on the altar.

Children’s Ritual Fairie Mound, Fri, 11:00am
by Jenny

This is cleansing rite. We will call to mind all that no longer serves, that we 
wish to be rid of  and then we will, with water, knock that funk off. Expect 
nudity as we will be showering and rinsing ourselves

Knock the Funk Off Magical Meadow, Sat, 2:00pm
by Caliope

The practice of  platica is the practice of  conversation which heals the heart 
and mind. A team of  healers will meet one-on-one with recipients who wish 
to be healed. Come prepared to tell your healer your troubles, your mis-
takes, and to answer their questions about you. Your healer will listen to 
your words, perform a brief  cleansing ritual, and provide you with a vision of  
your path forward.

Platicas: Heart-Straightening Talks Herne’s Hollow,
by Spirit Haven Curanderes, Chamanes, Brujes, and friends Fri, 2:30pm

As you stand in line, you will be passed over with cleansing smoke by our gate 
keepers, and be treated to music by our gracious drummer friends!

We will hold space for approximately 1.5 hours

Everyone is welcome as we come together for a community building ritual - shar-
ing tales, toasts, and boasts, honoring the Gods and our best selves, in the The 
Ve! (Bagasse cups available for everyone.)

Almost Sunset Sumbel  The Ve, Fri, 5:00pm
by Undecided

The nights grow longer as we descend into the darker parts of the year. We 
honor the endless cycle of life, death, and rebirth. We seek self-reflection; we 
seek introspection; we seek to understand how transformation can heal us.

Ritual of Fire & Ash Magical Meadow, Fri, 8:30pm
by Circle of Equals

Back to Top^

Processional The Ve to Magical Meadow, Sat, 8:00pm
Meet us on the path to The Ve and join the processional across Spirit Haven as 
we purge stagnant energies, guide lost spirits home, and carry the Ark of the 
Phoenix and offerings to the main ritual, Walking with Death.
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A kind Hello from the Guardians and Healers who make up your Safety Ser-
vices Team. We take our duties to serve you and keep you safe joyously, but 
also seriously and as an integral part of  our spiritual path. At the beginning of  
each festival we conduct an Opening Ritual in which we outline and accept 
our duties to you and take our charges. We humbly ask that you attend, to 
witness us take our oaths and accept our service to you. This rite is short and 
sweet and has become quite special over the years. We hope you enjoy it.

Safety Services Opening Ritual Guardian Station, Thurs, 5:30pm
by Safety Services Team 

During this ritual, we will call upon the elements, deities, and even our ancestors 
to aid us – together, we will manifest the intentions to release that which no lon-
ger serves us. We’ll imbue a token with that intention for later burning. From the 
ashes, a foundation for new and hopeful growth will be created.

As we go through life, we hand away bits of  ourselves - to our exes, to our jobs, 
to traumatic events, even voluntarily.  In this short ritual, we will go through a 
guided meditation to reclaim those parts of  ourselves and our energy that we 
wish to take back, then re-weave those threads into the loom that makes us 
whole. Bring a chair or something to sit on during the meditation.

Soul Reclaiming Meditation Handfasting Grove, Fri, 4:00pm
by Omorka

Rituals -cont.

Samhain is the third harvest.  It is the time when the vail between the material 
world and the spirit realm is thin.  In this ritual, let go of  sexual shame, body 
image issues, and sex negative social conditioning.  Start living a sex positive 
life and replace negative energy with a new freedom of  sexual expression.  
Challenge yourself  to experience sex positive attitudes and values.  Our bod-
ies were created to give and receive pleasure.  Share in the third harvest the 
gift of  pleasure and ecstasy.

Samhain Ritual – Letting Go Sacred Harlots, Fri, 11:00pm
by Ladyboy Gigi Adults-Only

Back to Top^

DETAILS:
-	Length	of 	ritual	~	15-20	minutes.
- Ritual style is eclectic
- Chairs welcome in circle
- Tokens given out for imbuing intentions into, to take with you
- All ages welcome to participate
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Rituals -cont.

Join us on a guided trance journey to the River of  Blood. We shall follow the 
ancestral path up the maternal line. Bring chairs or blankets and some water. 
Expect to be silent and still for at least 20 minutes. 

The River of Blood Trance Journey Herne’s Hollow, Fri, 7:00pm
by Josh DeMott 

This is a devotion to and blessing from the Morrigan. 
Come lay what you have in front of  the great queen. Receive her blessing 
and seal your commitment, though this is not a commitment to take lightly. 
*You must have attended the earlier workshop to take part of  this ritual. 
*Due to the devotional nature of  this ritual observers will not be allowed.

Walking to the Morrigan; a Devotional and Blessing
by Reign Ravenswood, Fri, 10:00pm

Meld the mundane with the magical by utilizing popular self-care methods, 
such as sheet masks and aromatherapy, to facilitate a moment of  mindfulness 
and grounding. Join us for guided meditations through physical manifestations 
of  cleansing ourselves of  pent up energy, soothing our anxieties, charging our 
bodily and mental energy sources, preparations and protections for engaging 
in heightened and healing experiences, and most importantly, taking an op-
portunity to check in with ourselves during a spiritually and psychologically 
intense weekend. Skin wipes, sheet masks, lotion, lip care, and sunblock will 
be provided, but those with skin sensitivities are welcomed to bring their 
own. Bring your own chair/blanket if  you do not wish to sit on the grass.

Spiritual Self Care Herne’s Hollow, Sat, 4:00pm
by AJ

It is that time of year where we honor our dead. The purpose of Walking with 
death is to grieve our losses and remember that our beloved  honored dead are 
not truly gone. This ritual is not Path specific and is designed to be a truly open 
circle. To immeditaely follow the Processional with The Ark of the Phoenix.

Walking with Death Magical Meadow (Revel Field), Sat, 8:30pm
by Ken Lake

Back to Top^

This ritual will be conducted in the Chaldean Circle style, invoking Canaanite 
and Mesopotamian deities, but no experience with the tradition is required 
to participate - please come if  you are curious!
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Society Meetings

Meetings

Tasting and skill-sharing related to booze-ology. Brewers, infusers, wine-
makers,	mixologists,	and	drinkers	(21+)	welcome.	Come	toast	with	us!

Brewers and Imbibers Society Meeting Council Oak, Sat, 2:00pm
by Brewers and Imbibers Society

Bring your drums and other instruments and come make music and talk 
about society stuff.

Drummers & Musicians Society Meeting Brighid’s Crossing, 
by Spirit Haven Drummers and Musicians Society Fri, 2:00pm

Join the Spirit Haven Fire & Flow Society as we meet together to chat about 
all things fire and flow! Bring your toys, because we’ll have some open flow 
time. Whether you are a beginner, advanced, or have no experience at all, 
you’re welcome to come hang out. 

Fire & Flow Society Meeting Magical Meadow (Revel Field),
by Fire & Flow Society Sat, 1:00pm

If  you’re in a Poly relationship, and/ or interested in getting together to chat 
with those of  us who are, please join us!  Everyone is welcome!

Poly Society Meeting Brighid’s Crossing, Sat, 1:00pm
by Poly Society

Join us for our society meeting and chant share!  We will discuss the use of  
chant in both solo and group ritual, share our favorite chants, and raise our 
voices together in sacred song.  Bring something to sit on and your favorite 
chant to share.  Drums and other instruments are welcome!

Chant Sharing with the Chanter’s Chorus Brighid’s Crossing,
by The Chanter’s Chorus Society Fri, 1:00pm

38

The Traditional Healers’ Circle is here to foster kinship and exchange of  ideas 
between healers. Sometimes we need advice, sometimes we need help, some-
times we want to pick up a new trick, sometimes we need to teach, sometimes 
we need to learn, and sometimes we need to vent. Whether you are a healer 

Traditional Healers’ Circle Meeting The Kitchen, Sat, 10:00am
by Spirit Haven Traditional Healers’ Circle

Back to Top^
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Meetings -cont.

Planning and check-in meeting for the Sacred Space Coordinators and their 
assistants. If  you are an SSC, please do your best to show up! This is where we 
plan for upcoming festivals and see what’s on top for everyone as far as space 
management! Please bring a chair.

Sacred Spaces Coordinators’ Meeting Brighid’s Crossing
by Stefan Sanchez Sat, 12:00pm

Come join us as we make plans for the future of  the Society. What do you 
want to see us do? Rituals? Workshops? Retreats? Come share your dreams, 
as we talk about our history and future.

Triple Goddess Society Meeting Brighid’s Crossing, Sat, 2:00pm
by Triple Goddess Society 

The inaugural event was beyond successful and well received we had to bring 
it back. Please grab your little ones and join us at Fairie Mound for our second 
annual hayride. We will be providing artificial pumpkins and masks for kiddos 
to decorate and take with them.. We will be making stops at participating 
camps for goodies. Participating kiddos will receive an event badge (because 
we know how these things become collectors’ items). If  your child attended 
the event at Samhain 2021 and received a lanyard with event badge please 
have them bring it.

The Witching Hour & Family Society Meeting
by Family Society/The Garden of Hesperides Camp Fairie Mound, Sat, 4:00pm

Our semi-annual business meeting. Great Works are full of  information and 
sometimes bring up issues for vote or member feedback, so come learn 
about the organization, hear reports from festival, and make your voice heard!

Great Works Meeting Carol’s Corner, Sun, 11:00am
by Spirit Haven

in your spiritual path, a health professional wishing to integrate spirituality, or 
simply interested in learning to heal others or yourself, this group is for you!
This festival’s topic: Plant-based medicine, writ large! Come tell us your fa-
vorite herb and why!
Practitioners, teachers, and aspiring healers alike are welcome!

Back to Top^
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Meetings -cont.

Austin Area Meeting  ������������������������������������������������� Brighid’s Crossing
Central Texas Area Meeting  ��������������������������������������������� The Kitchen
Coastal Bend Area Meeting  ����������������������������������������� Carol’s Corner
North Texas Area Meeting  �����������������������������������������������  Council Oak
Outlands Area Meeting  ������������������������������������������������ Herne’s Hollow
San Antonio Area Meeting  ������������������������������������������  Pan’s Playhouse
Southeast Texas Area Meeting  ������������������������������������ Carol’s Corner
West Texas Area Meeting  �������������������������������������������� Herne’s Hollow

Area Meetings Sat, 11:00 am

Back to Top^
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Located on the main road, 
across from Guardian Sta-
tion. 15ft x 30ft covered space 
with electricity. This is part of  
Brighid’s Temple Complex, 
which includes a sacred fire 
ring, altar, and sacred tree. The 
space is easily accessible, but 
not private. No seating, BYO chair. Community-focused, creative energy.

Brighid's Crossing
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Our blessed Council Oak has transitioned from her for-
mer self  into a beautiful memorial altar, adorned with a 
beautiful altar top handmade from pieces of  her trunk.

Council Oak

Across from the rune stone marking Grandmother’s Grove lies the 
entrance to the Dragon’s Nest. This small space exists for the con-
templation of  and communion with primal, animating powers of  the 
land, and the entities known as Dragons. In the first clearing there is 
a small fire pit and medium sized altar. There is also a path to a sec-
ond clearing with a more secluded altar.  Fairly private space with 
lots of  tree cover.  Please do not disturb any items on the altar.  The 
hollow tree stump is used for offerings, and not seating.  BYO Chair.

Dragon's Nest

Located off the main road, across from Carol’s Corner, the area within 
the white posts/inside fencing has playground equipment and child-size 
picnic tables. There is no fire ring, no electricity, and no adult on-site. There 
are concrete tables outside near the space for adults to rest while watch-
ing their littles. Site is available daily through 10pm child curfew. (NOTE: 
Spirit Haven is not responsible for providing childcare or supervision.)

Fairie Mound

Sacred Spaces

Back to Top^
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The Grounding and Centering Temple was created at our first Bel-
taine on the land, based on the need for a quiet place in which 
to heal and seek counsel. It is open to anyone who needs a time 
out, a place for reflection, grounding and centering, and medita-
tion. As you spend time here, please honor the energy and intention 
of  the place. Help yourself  to the blessing oil on the altar, and light 
some incense (if  the wind allows) to help you in your meditations. 

Grounding and Centering Temple

Handfasting is the sharing of  our love and commitment to the ones 
we love, and the Grove is a place where we can express that love. 
Handfasting Grove is a neutral space with no particular affiliation 
with any god, goddess, or tradition. A winding wooded path leads 
to a beautiful glen and a circle defined by four stones set to the car-
dinal points of  the elements with a fire ring in the center. The en-
ergy in the space calls to all who share a longing to stay for love.

Handfasting Grove

Grandmother’s Grove has always been a part of  Spirit Haven’s festivals, 
even before we moved to Spirit Haven. It served as a gathering and com-
munity space, a place for children’s story time, and various workshops 
and rituals. Now, nestled beyond Meditation Woods, Grandmother is 
waiting with open arms for any who wish to commune with her. Here, 

you will find the giant Grand-
mother tree, a stone altar, 
a standing stone, a fire ring, 
and a large, open space per-
fect for stargazing or rituals. 
Come sit under her tree, light 
a fire and stay a while, watch 
the stars, or read the Story 
of  Spirit Haven from the 
Grandmother’s Storybook.

Grandmother's Grove

Sacred Spaces -cont.
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Herne’s Hollow has been a sacred site since 
2004. It is located across the road from the 
Labyrinth, down a shady path that leads 
you into a beautiful hollow, rich in serenity 
and magickal presence. The ancient tribes 
of  Britain worshiped Herne the Hunter. He 
is associated with the Wild Hunt, protec-
tion, warrior energy, valor and honor. At 
Herne’s altar all are welcome and none 
can say nay. Bring your offerings and com-
mune with the Horned One in this sacred 
space. Keep your eyes out for the Fae, in 
the Hollow they are often seen at play.

Herne's Hollow
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The Labyrinth is a meditative experience, journeying inward to the soul. 
Stay and play, pray, or reflect in the center before journeying back out into 
the world. In addition to being a powerful meditation tool, our Labyrinth 
is dedicated to the Fae and is a wonderful place to commune with them 
and leave them offerings. It is also an ideal space for initiations, rites of  
passage, handfastings, and rituals focused on manifesting within or on let-
ting go. Come walk the Labyrinth and experience its magic for yourself!

The Labyrinth

The Wood is filled with Fae and all sorts of  other spirits, and is not ded-
icated to any one god or goddess. Lilith, Oshun, and Shango have all 
graced the Wood in one way or another and can sometimes offer their 
guidance. Liquors both sweet and bold make good offerings, as do apples, 
strawberries, and bananas. Lothlorien Wood is a place where you can 
bring those things that are holding you back and leave them at the altar, as 
well. The glasses and bowls on the altars are meant to be filled with many 
different kinds of  offerings to the denizens of  the space, and the wooden 
dish that is there containing beads and crystals that can be taken as gifts.

Lothlorien Wood

Sacred Spaces -cont.
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Memorial Grove is a peaceful sanctuary for honoring and communing 
with our beloved dead. Located just past Temple Ganesha on the way 
to Grandmother’s Grove, Memorial Grove is a good place for small 
workshops. No fire ring, limited seating available.

Memorial Grove
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This is the transitioning area from our Mundane lives to Magical lives at 
Spirit Haven Ranch. It is located past the Front Gate, past the bridge, 
on the left as you come up the hill and across from Magickal Meadows. 
There is a sign, a table and a place to sit. You can stop after Check-
In. – if  your trip was stressful, leave it at the Altar! You can stop after 
unloading/parking - gives you a little time. You can visit anytime you 
need to re-center or rid yourself  of  destructive or negative thoughts.

Self Blessing Station

Sacred Spaces -cont.

Naos Templum
Noas Temple is a fairly new sacred space in progress, established in 
2019 for those called to Greek and Roman deities. A space to make de-
votions and offerings to those theoi who weave their blessings thru our 
lives. Naos Templum is “temple” in both Greek and Latin,  respectively. 
A main altar is set up and stocked with offerings for devotionals and 
offerings to all the Greco-Roman deities. Our long term plans include 
the addition of  columns surrounding the space, a series of  individual 
devotional altars, shade, and a newly rebuilt fire pit. This space will take 
time to fully come together but all good things are worth the wait!
During festival, there will be morning devotionals done in the Greek 
reconstructionist style.

The entrance to Ravenswood is past the entrance to Lothlorien, back 
through the woods. There is an altar, a gathering of  three trees for the 
Maiden, Mother, and Crone, and space to sit and reflect. Bring a chair, 
blanket, or commune with nature in this Morrigan-centric space.

Ravenswood
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Temple Ganesha
Temple Ganesh is the first Hindu sacred space at Spirit Haven. Ded-
icated to the elephant-headed remover of  obstacles, the temple cel-
ebrates Ganesha, the ruler of  the Muladhara (Root) Chakra. The 
Temple is a sacred realm in dappled sunlight within a beautiful ring 
of  trees. Anyone can offer puja (worship) to Ganesh with devo-
tions, offerings, praise, chanting or song. Whether you’re there to 
break a coconut, offer sweetly-scented flowers or incense, ring a 
bell, chant or just meditate, Temple Ganesh will offer you a comfort-
able, warm place to worship the God of  all Wisdom. Jai Ganesha!

Sacred Spaces -cont.

In order to have a peaceful, loving and fun festival, we need to leave 
our bad energies behind and invite the awesome, positive and tingley 
vibes into our time together.
Doing it is the easy part.
•	 Water - spritz yourself  with spring water (no essential oils added).
•	 Fire - light a candle - the winds are strong across the fields, so good 

luck, have a friend help.
•	 Air - light some incense and place in the bucket of  blue pebbles or 

light some sage and have someone help smudge you.
•	 Earth - touch the directional stones, feel the coolness (but, really 

HOT in direct sun), plant your feet, and breathe deep, grounding 
yourself.

* You can leave offerings, if  that has meaning for you (flowers, stones, 
seeds, nuts, or LIGHTERS)

The Ve is a sacred space dedicated to the Norse/Germanic Gods and 
ancestors. The Ve is dedicated to Heathen worship and practices, though 
all are welcome to visit the space and commune with the gods. Within 
The Ve are the Thor-tree, the ancestor cairn, the sacred fire, and the altar 
space itself. The Thor-tree, severed in half  by a lightning strike, stands at 
the entrance to the space. The ancestor cairn is an ever-growing mon-

The Ve
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ument to those who have gone before 
us. Rocks available in the space are able 
to be marked in remembrance and 
honor of  loved ones and added to the 
cairn. The sacred fire is kept going with 
all-natural chunk charcoal, and resins 
are placed nearby that can be burned in 
the fire along with other offerings. The 
altar space itself  is marked off from the 
main portion of  the Ve by a stone circle. 
Within the space are two altars, one ded-
icated to the Aesir and one to the Vanir. 
There are alfa bowls on each altar where 
libations can be poured out in offering.
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Sacred Spaces -cont.
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Great Works Etiquette

•	 A member must be granted the floor to deliver a report or to make a 
motion. Whenever you are granted the floor, please use the microphone at 
the front of the assembled membership.

•	 Once a motion is made, it will be restated by the Chair, the Director of  
Records, or their designated representative for all members in attendance.

•	 A motion must be in accordance with the current by-laws and statements 
of member rights to be in good order. Motions that are not in good order 
will be ruled out of order by the Chair.

•	 A discussable motion must be seconded by another member to move 
to discussion, provided discussion is necessary. Not all motions require 
discussion.

•	 During discussion, a speakers list will be maintained. Each speaker must be 
recognized by the Chair and granted the floor before speaking. Please come 
to the microphone to deliver any remarks.

•	 Each member, other than the mover, may speak only once on each motion 
unless the Chair, the mover, or another speaker asks the previous member 
a direct question.

•	 Please limit remarks during debate to those which are brief, focused on the 
motion under discussion, and as clear and non-repetitive as possible.

•	 The mover may withdraw, postpone, refer to committee, or amend 
their motion during debate. While friendly amendments (which should 
be discussed prior to introduction and do not require a vote) would be 
preferred, all amendments will be considered. An amended motion will be 
re-read for the membership before debate proceeds.

•	 Members may move that a motion be postponed to a later business meeting 
or referred to the appropriate committee; this motion takes precedence 
over the original and will be voted on before returning to debate on the 
original motion if the postponement/referral does not pass.

•	 The Chair will call each motion to a vote at the end of discussion. All 
questions will be voted on by voice vote (“yea” or “nay”) unless a vote count 
is requested, or a closed vote is required.

Spirit Haven, as a corporation and as a village, must be gov-
erned by certain guidelines to maintain good order for meetings� 
As such, for the benefit of all attendees, please adhere to the fol-
lowing guidelines at the Great Works meeting of Samhain 2022�
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Great Works Samhain 2022 Agenda

Meeting Date: Sunday, October 16, 2022  Start Meeting: 11:00 AM CST  
Location: Spirit Haven Ranch (Carol’s Corner) 
Purpose: Samhain Business Meeting and Update on Corporation 
Attendance:  

A� Call to order
B� Establish Quorum 
C� Approval of Minutes from Beltane 2022 Great Works as distributed by 

email on May 3, 2022� 
D� Board Reports 

a. Executive Director – Candyce Eskew
b. Assistant Executive Director – Michael “Doom” Babb
c. Director of  Finance – Toni Criss-Reyna
d. Director of  Records – Alexandra “Alley” Henrici
e. Director of  Communications – Amanda Boehm
f. Director of  Property and Assets – Laura “Sara” Hendrickson
g. Director of  Membership Services – Brinna Benjamin

E� Transparency Advocate Report – Joe Rose
F� Staff Reports 

a. Tea Room
b. Carol’s Corner
c. Front Gate
d. Safety
e. Fire Crew
f. Trolls
g. Entertainment
h. Newbies
i. Vendors
j. Land Crew
k. Sacred Spaces
l. Policy Committee

Continued on next page. Back to Top^
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m. Historian
n. Rep Coordinator

G� Old Business
a. Principles and mission statement language
b. Electric updates 

H� Break out for Area Rep Voting
I� Announce results of Lead and Area Representatives for 2023

a. Austin
b. Central Texas
c. Coastal Bend
d. North Texas
e. Outlands
f. San Antonio
g. Southeast Texas
h. West Texas
i. Vendor Rep

J� Announce results of Board of Directors election
a. Executive Director
b. Assistant Executive Director 
c. Director of  Finance
d. Director of  Records
e. Director of  Communications
f. Director of  Property and Assets
g. Director of  Membership Services
h. Transparency Advocate

K� New Business
a. Financial Summary request
b. Anti-Racism Task Force announcement
c. Workend ideas
d. Handfasting Grove updates
e. Policy Changes/Updates

Great Works Agenda -cont.
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i. Reauthorization of  20100206M Board Allowed to Execute and 
Negotiate Contracts

ii. Removal of  policy “20020131M - Standing Committees”
iii. Removal of  policy “20130414M1 - Festival Dates”
iv. Removal of  policy “20041017M - Submission Of Bylaw Amendments”
v. Removal of  policy “20140420M - Policy Submission” Policy Changes/

Updates
vi. 20220424M Sex Offenders - New
vii. 20221016M Policy Change Authority - New
viii. 20140420M Policy Submission - Revision
ix. 20031019M1v3 Candidacy for Directorship - Revision
x. 20010401M Complimentary Tickets - Revision
xi. 20131020Mv2 Voting Write In Option - Revision
xii. 20190421M2 Senior Staff Continuity - Revision
xiii. 20011010M Military Registration Discount - Revision

L� Newly elected Board Members sign letter of commitment
M� Presentation of Board Letters of Commitment
N� Service Awards
O� Announcements

a� Beltane 2023: April 13-16, 2023
b� Next Great Works meeting – April 16, 2023
c� Festival Dates for the next 4 years

i. 2023 Beltane April 13 - 16 | Full Moon April 5 / New Moon April 19 
2023 Samhain October 19 - 22 | New Moon Oct 14 / Full Moon Oct 28

ii. 2024 Beltane April 18 - 21 | New Moon April 8 / Full Moon April 23
iii. 2024 Samhain October 17 - 20 | New Moon Oct 2 / Full Moon April 17
iv. 2025 Beltane April 17 - 20 | Full Moon April 12 / New Moon April 27
v. 2025 Samhain October 16 - 19 | Full Moon Oct 6 / New Moon Oct 21
vi. 2026 Beltane April 16 - 19 | Full Moon April 1 / New Moon April 17
vii. 2026 Samhain October 15 - 18 | New Moon Oct 10 / New Moon Oct 25

P� Meeting Close

Great Works Agenda -cont.
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Spirit Haven, Inc. is a Pagan, 
501(c)3 multicultural organization 
that is committed to fostering 
spirituality. We provide a haven 
for community and celebration to 
support and promote the well-being 
of  a diverse membership, as well as 
the local and greater community.

Our Mission

•	 Spirit-haven.org
•	 Phone: 512.856.4410
•	 Email: help@spirit-haven.org
•	 Facebook.com/SpiritHavenOrg
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